Centralized expert HRCT Reading in suspected idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis: Experience from an Eurasian teleradiology program.
To share experience from a large, ongoing expert reading teleradiology program in Europe and Asia aiming at supporting referring centers to interpret high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) with respect to presence of Usual Interstitial Pneumonia (UIP)-pattern in patients with suspected Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis (IPF). We analyzed data from 01/2014 to 05/2019, including HRCTs from 239 medical centers in 12 European and Asian countries that were transmitted to our Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS) via a secured internet connection. Structured reports were generated in consensus by a radiologist with over 20 years of experience in thoracic imaging and a pulmonologist with specific expertise in interstitial lung disease according to current guidelines on IPF. Reports were sent to referring physicians. We evaluated patient characteristics, technical issues, report turnaround times and frequency of diagnoses. We also conducted a survey to collect feedback from referring physicians. HRCT image data from 703 patients were transmitted (53.5% male). Mean age was 63.7 years (SD:17). In 35.1% of all cases diagnosis was "UIP"/"Typical UIP". The mean report turnaround time was 1.7 days (SD:2.9). Data transmission errors occurred in 7.1%. Overall satisfaction rate among referring physicians was high (8.4 out of 10; SD:3.2). This Eurasian teleradiology program demonstrates the feasibility of cross-border teleradiology for the provision of state-of-the-art reporting despite heterogeneity of referring medical centers and challenges like data transmission errors and language barriers. We also point out important factors for success like the usage of structured reporting templates.